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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


July 9, 1953 


SIThIIMARY OF PROPOSED PROJECT 


Docket No. DMEA-2l73 


Applicants: Harold W. B. Baker, Jr.	 Notation in Field Team 
andCharles H. Burgess 	 report of 8/21/52 shows 
589 Sheridan Road	 change of address to: 
Glencoe, Illinois	 P. 0. Box 3.03, 


Dearwood, Minnesota 


Subject::	 Denial of application 


Commodity: Monazite 
Location of property: Chance Mine, 


Sheridan County, Wyoming Region IV 
Amount of application: 29,9O5.00 
tte of application: 	 October 10, 1951 


Outline of project: 	 The Applicants propose to explore the 
monazite. deposits through shafts, trenches, and open cuts 
at unspecified points on the claims. The purpose is to 
determine the depth, quantity and grade of the ore and tc 
secure representative samples for metallurgical tests. 


Field Team Report: 	 I.ted: August 1)4, 1952 
by:	 E. N. Harshman, Geologist, USGS 


F. D. Everett, Engineer, USBM 


The property was examined by the above personnel 
on July 9, 1952, in company with H. TJ.King and J. C. Olson 
of the USGS. 


The examining team states in their report that 
monazite deposits were known to occur over an area of at 
least 30 square miles; that although the deposits may 
prove to be very low grade, the total monazite reserves 
in the area were ]arge, and it was believed that 
exploration to determine distribution, volume, and grade 
of the ore was justified. At the time of the preparation 
of the Field Team report, an investigation was being 
conducted by the Special Minerals Investigation Branch 
of the Bureau of Mines to determine the value of the 
deposit and to provide data of value in planning addi-
tional or more detailed investigations on the entire 
deposit or any part thereof.







0	 0 
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Recommendation:	 The Field Team recommended that 
this application be held in abeyance until such time 
as the results of the USBM investigations were avail-
able to the Applicants and the DMEA. 


Accordingly, no further action was 
taken, pending the findings of the Special Minerals 
Invesigation Branch of the Bureau of Mines. 


Rare & Misc. Metals Division Engineer: Ernest Em. Ellis 


Comments:	 It is my understanding that the 
monazite deposits are quite extensive in the area. 
Monazite occursin a basal conglomerate resting on 
pre-Cambrian granite. The maximum thickness of the 
conglomerate is approximately 10 feet. To produce 
monazite from said ccrxglomerate would require the 
use of explosives. Furthermore, the mined ore would 
require crushing and concentrating. The gravel 
deposits are considerably lesser in extent than the 
conglomerate and are quite erratic in their monazite 
content.


TheSMIB reporiis not available to 
DMEA, but an informal discussion with a representative 
of the Bureau of Mines indicates that nothing has been 
developed on the subject property that would justify 
DMEA in going any farther. The SMIB report was to 
have been furnished the Applicants on or about March 1, 
l95. DMEA has received no word from the Applicants 
as to the contents of the SMIB report, nor an indica-
tion of their desire to pursue this application further. 


Apparently the SIYIIB report has been 
made available to the Applicants and in consequence 
they are not interested in going ahead with the proposed 
exploration work. From the information available, it 
would appear that the application should be denied and, 
taking into consideration the type of the depositañd its: 
otential value, it does not appear that we should leave 


the way open for the Applicants to reactivate said 
application.


£r. 


p Ernest Wm. Ellis 


pt4	 i/'iI y' " 	 * It is our understanding that this work 
( ):2v	 was done by SMIB for the benefit of the 
'.1/	 Atomic Energy Commission.	 -
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF ThE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


2211 New Customhouse	 June SO, 1953. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman of the Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA f2l73 (Monazite), Harold W. B. Baker, Jr. 
and Charles H. Burgess, Bighorn Mountains, Sheridan County, 
Wyoming. 


Reference is made to your letter dated June 25, 1953 reqiest.. 
ing the findings of the Special MineraIB Investigation Branh of the 
Bureau of Mines on the property of Baker and Burgess. 


We have been advised that the Atomic Enerr Commission has 
published a restricted report titled 


Deadwood Conglomerate, Ball Mountain Deposit, 
Sheridan and Deadwood Counties, Wyoniin' 


It is suggested that you obtain a copy of' this report from the Washington 
office of the Atomic Enerr' Commission.


W.LKing 
/ 


/


/ / 


;7	 -	 -


//	


/
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


V


22k 1V C*$1O%*$S	 , 1953. 
)sin*r 2, c. 


imru . 


To:	 Ck*izu* of te per %1g Ci1ttie 


e*tii Officer, UI lielt Toui, .ai U 


ckst is.	 iL-.73	 zite), IarQiA w. L iásr, J'. 
1 cle3a I. raese, algher* *c*tsiRs, Serida C*zt, 


lsfsrs*ce is Lo to yz' latter £ste* 	 2, 193 rssct 
j* tM f1Mias of tbs $Meisl Nlaer.1. 2sv.stigsti.a bu of 


is * be.,. iia. tt t £tie Mer Cci.stes bis 
pubisisd	 att	 :,	


:•• 
MiM CcaØiisratm, kil	 . Dssit, 


Xt is ssjge.ted tt 	 obtslz s ccy of this report fr t W.sisgtcn 
Office Of t Ats1c 1asr,y Omist .á.	 . 


•	 LLii
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-ID UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERAL .S ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


•	 JUN25 1953 


1)	 Ft!4 .s, *(*gj*z LV 
2P ifrit (i&ete ve *Udin


Uockt a.	 i .p]73 (J


t*i'o4 . . 
th*rjms i. r&..s 


cas	 M; 


This	 rernco to th: eboy aptjt* spp33cot&o. 
.tnoe we trnve rec't* no crei4sos Ii the iIid 	 or tM ppU*aat*, rU.4ig t ftJ1rs of th p.cia1 IUz*r*ls X*pest$u. 


pttoo ar*Mh of tw ure*u of &ree, ie ss aed thet tm pp1t 
onte a n 1onger ittr*4 1n oit.g tuxt)&er ep1r.tLcn .ork on this p*'Qpxt7. 


o wi Aot .s*'n tM SMZ$ reportj x*ever' w zertaat tMt 
8 h,1es drilled on ApplLc**t*' ,rop.rt r 4ute that t prc.*ty 


La	 sspeetsU w'zin taking in.o coiratjø te present 
vsl*e of sososL. * t cost of aiiztng *'$ no *at4M1g suc1i ore, 
0* 1100 borstan4 tOi * rePre*ent, U?e of th t4c n.rg 
Co,p r4o*, thet the Cosoissio4 &s iot int*e.ted in a.sin this 
rP1i1á.d si' ts*tbsr et tha 


it ou have ,d s# carir*spoikiase vith tb 4ppXieants toflo. 
Sing the (ower**t ril Un •7rDgr3* st this *oprt7, i riles Lo got 
*0 tcIte*te md we wenid sp.oist havi* oonie* ds auilsble tor 
otr tiler. l,c, vs vad )io to 4uioii U yu hmre yt*r tiles the 
resolte of t.hm *iULaij. U so, vs wc&]d like to bs xt isset * 


at the relt,.	 • 


it tM	 icents at11 ezpeet to do rU%er ozplarstJhofl vck 
with ov*riaent mid1 it will be n.oses*ry for the* to ti. * ww eppli. 


II	 cation. 140s,er, 4r*s nanesit. is o 3o*e on the list of *ltgtb 
sstals em Msors*s, **Zers the theri** coatont is sottLaiontt high to 


••• boofizatereot totheA. 
Mrsfor* it is	 that the Iocktt siid be c1oest, vsrtbe1eu, 


iN will held it is shepnos *atfl we receive yo reply mmd rooneadatj,ec. 
'	 I & 8	 • 


•	 i*re1y.yoors	 • 


0	 •	 •	 •	 •	 Th Georre C Se1fride • 
1tEr. 	 js 


A. R. Kinkef, Jr. •	 -1-11*inplIu	 •J]_. -_JL _,Jl_*LJf'tW ecioi.si. iry 


I 
pc , • *I') ;	 '.1 r.4 • '"-I 


I


Ch*ir*, .rsth oonitt. & I,







)1.	 L -. 
Baker and Burgess. DMA 2173 Monazite .	 1/26/53 


ie Special Minerals Investiation under the AEC has been drilling this property 	 - - 


during which time we did nothing with this application. The results. of this drilling 	 -


have now been made available by Mitch Kline this morning. 


they have drilled the adjoining property of 50,000 acres and also drilled 500 acres 


of the Baker property consisting of a total of 2,000 acres. - 


veragedeph_i$._..


-- -_ 


Torrnage t.este&-o samp1adb 


verage -monazite4.2--ibs. per- ton worth17.5cent per 1iQr 7cens 
$2.20 rton 


here is a higher--layer- 	 oughout 


but there is-


•	 highe grd	 e4 fovv5 he	 -k-i	 tcsry. 


to he3	 urttnThr +o iona±e,bear 	 i-gh--grade--e -a50--cen-t---_. 


'èñ$1.50 


cost f $2Oo	 fDrth*g- ..... 


Estimate	 10	 pr	 ........... 


•	 concentrating requfringcrushiflg to 2Dmsito free tif onazit OteThf 


goes don to 5	 - -. 


concentrates ad hauling them 50 miles. Iprsonai1yquebiofl et 	 tfs ëÔ 


can be accompllshedjvhichiS intended to be just the actual cost 


profit. Merely operating cost. 	 .	 - 


can be seen that nothing has been developed on the subject propert that woula 


justify DMEA in going any further. here is more ound that could oe orilled - - 


but there is nothi g in the present 18 holes to justify Turther exploration Work. - 


Baker and burgess will be_prow	 a report on all this workon 01 about Mar h1ç







I 
by the Spei Mineras Invest igati becausethatwasthe 	 rstanding when 


	


td	 A WOt be provided lNitharep 	 nless they 


get it from the applicants. or the p1icants request that DMEA be 	 provided..


t-ierefore the foregoing.notes or ary amplification can be obtained verbally from 


Klinewho is very 


W0 can nodubt	 he	 equest a cpjib.1ooksjwas. 


- th gDA. wo1dJ.are li tie.g ndsfor f theex ationun1es._itisto. .knoyL 


.what. is.	 igi bewantd	 . 


4urthermore -we•-flow -ais--k-now-wia-t-dat -the-ap1ican-t&-w-ii-l--have___ .__
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UNITED STATES	 ( 


• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 0 


OFFICE OF TE , SECRETARY


	


mr 2,	 WASHTN 25 D C


August 28, 192 
# \_ \


•0• 


•	 Xesu*


Secretary to the 	 sting Ccittee,	 ra] 
zploratLon A4ain1itratLcn, 


•	 Froues	 Field Tosa, *ogion fl 
Sub.ct: Final asport, Dli Docict 2173 (Kcrnufte) ak.r t 


Burgess, *.ridan Cozty, Iernthg 


Zriclesed are the original and Irse ccptes of the report 
pertaining to the abets qplioation. 


I. believe that it would be in th. beet interests of the 
Oovszaent *id the applicast to await th results of the sqloration 
prcpossd b the Specie]. Minerals Inrntigattcn lranoh of the 1ean 
At *ine* under the onaorship of the Acute ergy Cotiasicn, 


ibm thee. results are knom, rseendatioaa em b* ends 
.or. nt.ligentl7, and the spp].ieaat U hav the advantage At 
subaitt4ng a n spplicatien buM ce th. findings of the Special 
lia.rs].s Inveatigatten Sroh. 


0	


0	 • 	
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LI. 


• 	 0	
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Zflelosurss	 • 	 • •	


0	 • • •	
0 • 


•	 t	 0	 0	 • 	 • 	 0	 • 	
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


lQcl,3l	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


2214 New Customhouse 	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
Denver 2, Colorado


August 28, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, Defense Minerala 
Exploration AriiiThietraticn 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


SUbjectz Final Report, DMA Docket 2173 (Monazite) Baker and 
Burgess, Sheridan County, Wyoming 


Encloaed are the original and three copies of the report 
pertaining to the above application. 


We believe that it would be in the best interests of the 
Govexiiment and the applicant to await the results : of the exploration 
proposed by the Special Minerals Investigation Branch .f: the Bureau 
of Mines wider the sponsorship of the Atomic &iergy Commission. 


when these results are knorni, recommendations: can be made 
more intelligently, arzi the applicant iU have the advantage of 
submitting a new application based on the fintinga of the Special 
Minerals Invest3.gation Branch. 


Enclosurea


Reviewed by
DMEA OFERATnG COMMITTEE 


(date)
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. 	
. 	 . 	 UNITED STATES •	 . :, • • .	 .	 ; . A)I)	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


.	 .	 BUREAU OF MINES	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	
0 


s$ioe XV	 *uUiing O 
)snvr 1e4r*1 øenter 
).rrv.r 3•i col,ore4o 
August i8, 


t'*:	 a(.oItiv. ofrtr, Pisid 'l.s*, .gton tV 


Trot:	 hi.f, Co3or*4o Br*n.*t, )U.ntn Division, Reiton XV


øUbJsct: WA 21fl *s**tte), bksr .M *ur.u, *rUB*I Oousty, 


Pleas. SLZI& .nslose	 ertLr*1 a ten ooptes of P. D. 
Zyer.tt's as.ndb report oovsring the sib3eet Defense Minerals 
1Pinistrsticn eskst. 


Xvirett oonclu4es it is too lets In. the season to sugS*t 
sn proe.as reJe.t Qr uMer u.k and tl*t jrobsbly at a Mt. not 
too ioh later th. results of sleirabion proposed by the Special 
Minerals lnvegti5atic)n sSeh of the luresu of )ttne ti4er the 
sponsorship of the Mania *b.rdy Oess1oa tU be knoim ent, at 
tbt tue., r..oendattons ean be e4s a5r. int.11iger4ly. U a 


Len bed to be n.M at the n.nt it vould h*ve to be neip.tivs 
due to the tact that r*ther ezts*stve reseii erk &3.re.4y performed 
in the iin.sttste area indtsst.s thers is little likelihood of the 
deposit's *ustsintn a retttsbls operation. It is also evident that 
ii.ms&+acn is not jstifL.a iy the prodlustton poteiltisi, 


I an in s'eeasut Vith lb.r.tt 'a ooaelisions and r.con..n 
dutions that eujsttons for proeat work be deferred for the tin. 
btn.


W. L raver, J. 


eneloøurss 


05
R2l73 


Ohron. 
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August 21, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. H. Koschmann 


From:	 E. N. Harshman 


Subject: DMA Docket 2173, Baker and Burgess, Sheridan County, Wyoming. 
Monaz ite. 


In October 1951 Harold W. B. Baker, Jr., and Charles H. Burgess 


requested DMA assistance, Docket 2173, in exploring for monazite on a group 


of claims in 1. 56 N., R. 91 W., 6th P. M., Sheridan County, Wyoming. The 


applicants' former address, as given in the docket, was 589 Sheridan Road, 


G!encoe, Illinois, but they now can be reached at P. 0. Box 103, Dearwood, 


Minnesota. 


.The applicants propose to explore the monazite deposits through 


shafts, trenches, and open cuts at unspecified points on the claims. The 


purpose is to determine the depth, quantity and grade of the ore and to 


secure representative samples for metallurgical tests. The applicants 


estimate the cost of the project to be $29,905.00 (Government participation 


90 percent). 


The property was examined on July 9, 1952, in company with R. U. 


King and J. C. Olson of the U. S. Geological Survey and F. 0. Everett of 


the U. S. Bureau-of Mines. Prior to the examination, an attempt to contact 


the applicants was unsuccessful. Mr. K. S. Moore, President of the Minerals 


Development Company, and the locator of many of the early claims in the area, 


assisted the examining team in locating known exposures of monazite bearing
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gravels and the claim boundaries. 


The area is readily accessible from Wyoming State Highway No. 


14, which passes a few miles south of the claims, and from a fair dirt 


road'that branches from Highway 14 and follows down the Little Bighorn 


r i ver.


The monazite deposits are located on a broad undulating plateau 


on the crest of the Bighorn mountains. Two distinct types of deposits are 


present in the area. One is of Cambrian, the other of Quaternary age. 


Although of different age and origin, both types are syngenetic. 


The older, and probably more extensive deposits, are found in 


the lower few feet of the Middle-Cambrian Deadwood formation. The monazite 


appears to be restricted to a basal conglomerate resting on pre-Cambrian 


granite. The maximum thickness of conglomerate noted during this exami-


nation was about 10 feet, although thicknesses of 15 to 20 feet are 


reported by Mr. Moore. The conglomerate is redish brown and composed of 


rounded quartz pebbles, rather well sized, and generally not even I to 2 


inches in diameter. Some clay, silt, and sand is interbedded with the 


conglomerate. Where exposed to weathering the conglomerate is soft and 


disintegrated, but where protected from weathering it is hard and well 


cemented.


The monazite content of the gravels does not appear to be uniform. 


Measurements with a beta-gamma survey meter indicate local concentration 


of radioactivity. Both lateral and stratigraphic variations were noted. 


Assays of I I samples of the conglomerate type ore are reported by the 


applicants to have averaged about 5 pounds of monazite per ton. 


.
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The younger deposits have resulted from the erosion of the older 


conglomeratic ore and subsequent re-deposition of the monazite in Quaternary 


gravels. Two samples taken by the applicants are reported to have contained 


1.0 and 5.3 pounds of monazite per ton of gravel. Both samples were taken 


well above the base of the gravels and it is possible that the monazite 


content will be higher immediately above bedrock. 


Peter Kewit Sons' Company is investigating geologically similar 


deposits on a group of claims to the southwest and adjoining the Burgess 


and Baker claims. Assays on 110 samples taken by them indicate a monazite 


content of not over 3 pounds per ton. At this stage of investigation it 


appears that mining operations will have to be based on a monazite content 


of not over 4 pounds per ton. 


At the time of this examination, Mr. A. A. McKinney, supervising 


5	 engineer for the Special Minerals Investigation Division of the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, was perfecting field methods for dry dri II ing of test 


holes in the monazite deposits. As of this date (August 2, 1952), drill-


ing has started in the area southwest of the Burgess and Baker claims. 


Atomic Energy Commission funds are being used to finance this program, 


and the present plans also include drilling on the Burgess and Baker 


property.


The monazite deposits are known to occur over an area of at 


least 30 square miles. Although the deposits may prove to be very low 


grade, the total monazite reserves in the area are large, and it is believed 


that exploration to determine distribution, volume, and grade of the ore 


is justified. The exploration now being done by the Special Minerals 


Investigation Division of the U. S. Bureau of Mines, under the direction 


-3-







S	 . 
of Mr. McKinney, may be sufficient to determine the value of the deposit. 


In any event, the present investigation will secure data of great value 


in planning additional or more detailed investigations on the entire 


deposit or any part thereof. 


It is recommended that the application for exploration assistance, 


DMA Docket 2173, be held in abeyance until such time as the results of the 


present investigations are available to the applicants and to the Defense 


Minerals Exploration Administration. 


. 


.


-.4 -
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Bureau of Mines	 . . 


Reviewed br 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES


Building 20 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver 14, Colorado 


August 14, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Colorado Branch, Mining Division, Region IV 


From:	 F. D. Everett 


Subject: DMA 2173 (Monazite), Baker and Burgess, Sheridan County, 
Wyoming 


Harold W. B. Baker, Jr., and Charles H. Burgess, P. 0. Box 103, 


Dearwood, Minn., applied in October 1951 for a Defense Minerals Administra-


tion loan to explore inonazite deposits in a project estimated to cost 


29,9O5.00. The application was assigned Defense Minerals Adininistra-


tion docket number 2173. The property is near the drainage divide in 


the Big Horn Mountain Range, Sheridan and Big Horn Counties,, Wyo., in 


T. 56 N., R. 91 W., 6th P. M. The property is part of an area in which 


low-grade ino,nazite is known to occur. The greater portion of the area 


comprises claims and a school section held by the Mineral Development 


Company and leased to Peter Kiewit Sons' Company. The applicants have 


not stated the type of title by which they hold their property; a coIn-


plete description of their property is clearly stated in the application. 


Peter Kiewit Sons t Company spent about 2O,OOO.00 test pitting and trench-


ing the property of the Mineral Development Company in 1951. 


The monazite-bearing area was examined July 9, 1952, by F. D. 


Everett, mining engineer, Bureau of Mines, Nelson Harshman, Robert U. 


King, Jerry Olsen, and William Sharp, geologists, U. S. Geological Survey.
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•	 Efforts in corresponding with the applicants met with failure and 


neither the applicants nor their representative was available to show 


the property. However, K S. Moore, president of the Mineral Development 


•	 Company, willingly accompanied the examining team over the entire area 


including as much of the Baker and Burgess property as he was acquainted 


with.


Two types of deposits, solid and placer, occur in the area. The 


solid deposit	 in the bás .Flathead merner of the Cambrian Deadwood 


formation. Monazite occurs in conglomerate section about 5 feet thick 


restina on the pre-Cambrian granite. The monazite-bearing cong1oiierate 


outcrops over a large table-top area but is sometimes covered with fine-


graned congloiierate and sandstone The conlomerate is covered by 


thicker portions of the Deadwood formation where the topography rises 


into hills or Bald 'Mountain. 


The. basal conglomerate exhibited considerable radioactivity, es-


pecially near the granite contact. Peter Kiewit Sons 1 Company has ox-


.cavated several test pits • in the conglomerate and has sampled these 


excavations for nionazite. 


The placer-type deposits range from gentle slopes where the Dead-


wood formation has eroded away to shallow, steep-sided gorges where 


nionazite has been washed and mechanically concentrated. A few trenches. 


5 to 12 feet deep that exhibited marked radioactivity were observed, 


but most of the trenches displayed only slight radioactivity. 


The area exhibiting some radioactivity is large, covering the 


better part of T. '56 N., R. 91 .1., and might possibly be much larger. 


•
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SThe portion of the area owned by the applicants and seemingly havina 


their greater interest is somewhat downhill from the flat, gently sloping 


table land where the Mineral development Company has its holdings. The 


more pronounced drainage and heavier overburden indicates the principal 


values might be ma placer type of deposit. However, it is not neces-


sarily a dredging-t3rpe deposit for the terrain appears too steep and 


rugged for dredging equipment. Some of the area might be adapted to 


dredging but further • investigation is necessary to make certain monazite 


is present and could be recovered. 


Before the area can b? adequately evaluated, geologic and topo-


graphic ni.pping is. necessary. The monazite values are probably very 


low-.grade and any utilization depends on economical operations for a 


large production. Exploration would principally be directed toward 


proving large reserves.	 . 


The project proposal of the applicants is. to rent a bulldozer for 


1 month and a power shovel with l/2-.cubic-yard dipper for 2 months; to 


hire an operator, cook, engineer, arid carpenter; to . construdt a mess hall 


and repair shop; and to allow 7OO.00 a month supervision charges. No 


definite work plan was presented except to cut trenches in the placer 


type of deposit. A year was estimated for completion of the project 


but funds were requestec for only 3 months' operati.on, excepting time 


for receiving sample results. 


Some modification would have to be made in the proposal because 


it would not be in the best interest of the Government to construct a 


mess hail and shop f or a 3-month project. Rather, it would be more 


.
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desirble to contract the work and not be concerned with cook, carpenter, 


or equipment operator. !lso, a more or less deiiriite progra.m should be 


proposed specifying location of trenche$. Because the area is an impor-


tant watershed, the feasibility of drill holes should be considered by 


the applicant. 


The Special Minerals Investigation Branch of the Bureau of. Mines 


made a preliminary 5-day reconnaissance of the area in 1951 and proposed 


further . investigation. The results or ttie pre.Limlnary inve 	 iou 


not available to the examining team. This branch of the Bureau of. Mines 


is currçntly (August 1952) drilling test holes in the area in a project 


to evaluate the thorium resources; this project is financed by the Atomic 


Energy Conimission. Mineral agreements a1lowin the Government to inveS-


.	


tigate. th monazite depoaits have been signed by the Mineral Development 


Company and l3a.ker and Burgess. A. A. . McKinne, supervising engineer 


for the Special Minerals Investigation Branch of the Bureau of Mines, 


Region IV, indicated'work will be done with a view of investigating the: 


area although no promise is made as t 'when or how any work might be 


done on the Baker and Burgess property. 


The mapping arid sampling results of. work conducted by Peter Kiewit 


Sons' Company were made available to the examining team. Baker and 


Burgess also gave analytical results of ' 13 samples. i average of flO 


.sample results from the Mineral.Development Coñipany t s property indicated 


less than 3 pounds of monazite per ton, and the average of the results 


from the 13 samples 'by Baker arid Burgess .ras 4.5 pounds of , monazite' 


peofl.	 0 	 •, 	


0 	 , 	


0 


S
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' by	 deposits Assuming that	 selecting higher-grade portions of the 


6 pounds of monazite per ton could be mined, the following costs pr ton 


of ore mined are estimated. 	 .,• 


6 pounds of .monazite per ton at 16 cents per pound	 ' $0.96 
Recoverable monazite at 70 percent	 ,	 .67 ' 
Crushing to minus l/4-inch'and screening minus 
lOniesh.	 '	 '	 .15. 


• '	 '	 Spiraling br equivalent	 .	 '	 '	 .10 
Tabling	 '	 ,'	 '	 .02 


'Miring must be accomplished for about 40 cents 	 per ton. 


CONCLtSIONS 


The short field season at the property (June through October) 


• precludes any work under a Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


contract in 195 2 .	 Late in '1952 or early in 1953 some information 


should be made available to the owners of the property as to the results 	 / 


of the current Atoxuiô Energy. Commission sponsored investigation. 


The loan amount is probably insufficient to prove adequate re-


serves to justify a profitable operation. 	 '	 .	 ' 


The ore deposits are low grade and do not indicate a profitable 


operation.	 However, because of the' possible large reserves, the de-


posits cannot be definitely discounted. 


• '	 The examining team recommends that the application , be held in 


abeyance pending results of the Atomic Energy Commission exploration 


program.	 '	 '


Fiofd D. Everett 
Mining Engineer 


FDE/bam	 :.	 .	 '	 '	 '	 • 


•
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFEN SE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 [L 11 62 


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


22L New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 August 7, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 'ank B. Johnson, Chairman, Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Ecploration Administration 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DNA-2173 (Nonazite), Harold Baker & Charles 
Burgess, SheridanCounty, Wyoming 


This is in reply to your letter, dated August )., 1952, 
regarding the status of the above application. The field exami'. 
nation has been made and a report is being prepared. 


hireau 
Of mines is doing rotary drilling and sanling on this deposit. 
Any recommendàtins for wrk under the DNEA Program should be held 
in abeyance pending results of the present exploration program. 


E'Ii!iiII
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 -i -i 


221 New Cus4oious* 
Denirer 2, Colorado	 August 7 3.952 


Meirandu*


arik E. Johnsoti, ChaIrman Operating Coiiitte 
Defense Minerals Exp1oration Adjnjstratj 


Executive Officer, D14E 'ieId ream, Region IV 


&ibjectg Docket No.. DM& . 21Y3 (Monaite), Raroid Bakei & Charie Purges., Sheridan . County, Wyoing 


This ia in reply to your letter, dated August 1, 29!2, regarding the status of the above application.. The field exami. 
nation has been made and a report is being prepared. 


The eeia3. Niner*1 I•nvestiaticm Branch of the Bureau Of ames ms doi rotary drifling and sampling on thia deposit. Any zeco	 ati far wx'k mir the DMEA Prograzb should be held 
in abeyance pe*ling resuJs of the present exploration prograa. 


W.H.Ltng







	


UNITED STATES	 7% 


• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


AU4 1952 


.	 , 
lxeøtj	 fticer	 ___________ 
OMAc Held !1'us, v4on lY 
22b Niw Ct øtohose tut1tUn 
i)ever 2, Co1z'&*do


Re oeket o. WJ P2t? ( ot*astte) 
ro11 *ker	 *r1e	 rgea


herj4nn GOhflty, 


air sr', trn 


	


nezer*rice 1 iiade to ,uz' ett,r o 	 rc	 , 1952, 


Iie a oVcaptjofte&j ppUction to rou ior & Iie1d 


exm.thstio 0 e woLt appreciite s1nai dtend t 1 e t; i s ot 


yctir iiweetigstton.


incerel yQrr, 


(signed) FRANK E JOHNSON
v 


t ria, ertii t 
F$Schmtdt/jam 


J..HHedej )	 cctofidm.ReadjngFji. 


	


-i1T;I	 Docket 
4essrø. .J.Carl*on-j37


	


___	
JJ.NortonG-232 QA 


	


L iocr tJ	 EUi Schmidt 
Opr. Coin, 
Field ream, Region IV
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SURNAME: 


UNITEDSTATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


i4j 	 t! 


MR 2 


I''. , F, *st, ir. 
zecutt've titficer, }epioi V 


Th!L ie1d ram 
2214 New Cetozihoua	 idi%lg


	 fez )ocket o,	 2U?3 (:o
)*mver 2, (olor*do 


Dear r. tatz 


he captione applicatiwi iii briLw reX'erred to ycu ''cr 
* fie1 øxemtzi&t1. 


I'i tht reqtLart eI)hasis tv laiti QLj *	 i by.
x'. .. J. Cri*o, dt€ci arch 114, 192, the aanttt. coeoitty 
eicr for to J3ire*i of	 vhieh is quti' ror you' cisi.ieratioa. 


*. . ctriey, rirtri e:giner ii iegion i,	 s 
htI c nejerat:Le experience tn the	 itior	 ev.ivatio of 
o*zie positr dirti the past years a a ojec. e.girier for 
.':.I. '1nCh, 'hi't thti	 girLe	 ts not prz3et1t1y emloytd 'hi 
ei i°n IV, 'i! EeItViceE	 .	 SY*t'.*bIP tc assiat fielti 


teem for this ol acer	 dnLtio." 


Ttm x1ørtio	 :rk propo& !;y this pUc.tion cririttts 
jqth shrts, t:enche 'n open c te to bea rk, with a 1'2 


srd rio?i. tht ntho tf	 ioriip iie .bject aren thouikt 
b* cor pared with the t;t.e:J 'jU'd chtr. uriIii	 i cain-





rieu *thod 0j' ti1r. , .'t would seem *dvirab. to drifl 4irrt, 
& rkeeto pattern f	 boler to. be foUoied, if	 &iJ, by 
sdtiitioua]. holes to ro'nd o. t the 


Thers it;	 px'ij. i,	 the iocaticri :f any
proposed work. The sp1icticn 'hnr ri*de ;Lo prcieior for tiuy 
treatt of the apitr. of this particular Iaeer, a'ch as trthig 
the cot so1id*te rai, or that district, screeiLg, co ce;trsting 
£E"i (siger coiteri, all o which adi L c	 r1 iboraory
tcci?e plant au the ecerairy water an'3 rowtr. 


'ihcther th. tomjc	 rgy Codit'iøi vill ak ny 
aua1yEr: of rier or not thi? np1tcation ho Id ike provirion 
for defreyink the eWkt t csparing a' d aito analysing the ssaplot. Fbchmidt/jem 


3/21/52	 at izec	 i:icerei yor,	 I ? AdmReading ji-'	 V;	 J, H. Hedge	 .	 . cket 13h7 ________________________	 igtie,1) FRAR	 JOdNS. 
Z J Carison iithIte, riL. 	 t, tieratjn (0 i ee J.J.Norton G-2320S	 '	 f.	 ay	 .	 eren. irert;l £xplcreti1m 
Echmidt	 ir;-	 y	 Jn3niz tr tiott
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SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


AIR MAIL 


A'H 


Mr. Charles H. Burgess 
89 Sheridan Road 


Gleñcoe, Illinois 	 Re: Docket No. DMA-2173 (Nonazite) 


Dear Mr. Burgess: 


Your apolicatio3 for assistance in exploring your property 
in Sheridan County, Wyoming, under the above captioned docket 
number, has been reviewed by the Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division 
of the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration and has been 
referred to Mr. J. H. East,. Jr., Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, 
Region IV, 221& New Customhouse Building, Denver 2, Colorado, for a 
field examination. 


The Regional office will contact you at the earliest 
opportunity in regard to your project. 


Sincerely yours,	 ,0 


C. 0. Mitte10 
(#' 


Acting Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration 


FSSchrnidt/jem 	 Administration 
3/21/S2 
cc to: Adin. Reading File 


Docket 
Messrs. E.J.Carlson,Rm. 13)47 


J.J.Norton, Rm. G-232 GS 
Ellis 
Schmidt 


Field Team, Region IV (2)
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Data from conference with Carison commodity Mona7ite. 


____-____ 
concerning jjj3 2173 


The sandZ are consolidated to some extent about 30% will require crushing 


-.	 x	 simply disintegrate with ivashing.	 ____ 


Samples may ? taken every two feet because the depth is possibly shallow 


say max 15 ft. 


-	 The churn drill holes mai have to start at inches because when one of the 


hard rock 4ke consolidated areas are stuck the cazing cannot be driven 


- _n thho1 irtheda_zidi sliou,1	 ver	 ss th6_irh.es:._ 


-.--T .h.e--sarnpiescann .ot--sirnp1.y--be- wasbe.d-ar d-p n-concentra-t-e-d-a-nd-the--cons- weighed------
or magnetically treated in field. 	 mes:h 


- ----t-req-ure-s-a--s-ma-Ula-n-tu&ing--s-ay---f-irst -&-4-- s-c-ree-n--thea-labora--t-ory-- --- - 


-	 - 


iaboratoryconc .entratin-g--tsb-l-e--a--d-a-n-ot-h-er--t-b-l-e--C-nn-ot--c-rush---a1i-in----


Thec ondtëTThe 


-	 s IIr ãti1Trom iboiiiii proëfty andthf1lddEIons ar 	 - 


1iád on trngth of thi 	 i3fFand not	 eight 


magnetic belt used in the field to den the monazite cons. That is done in tJ-
_____	 ___ 


laboratory. he determination with the geiger counter in the field is accurat 


to 10% piis or minus. Tiis little plant natu ally reauires power and water 


and should be located there convenient f a' truck to deliver samples 


Cost of this plant not known tthout figuring out. 
- - -	 d6tj	 ±I]
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


G-MD-JJN 


March 20, 1952 


Memorandiun 


REVIE1 OF APPLICATION DMFA-2173 (Morlazite) 


To:	 F. S • Schmidt, Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division, DMEA 


From: J. J. Norton, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Harold Baker and Charles Burgess application DNIA-.2173 
for aid in exploring the Chance monazite placer prospect. 


Location of prospect: Sheridan County, Wyoming. Apparently on 
flank of Big1iorn Mountain. 


RECONM.ETDATION: Field examination. 


Reasons for recommendation: Applicant 'a data are well presented, 
but a field team report is needed to make sure that ex-
ploration is worth undertaking. If the field team conS


-siders the property worthy of exploration, a more 
complete description of the proposed work shown be 
obtained. 


Comments: The coltunbium-tantalum content should be determined for 
a few of the samples collected in the proposed program. 


( J. J. Norton
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UNiTED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March 14, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:.	 Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division 
Defense Minerals Thcplorátion Administration 
Ernest Ellis 
Room 4070 


From:	 E. J. Carison 
Rare and Precious Metals Branch 


Subject:. DM Docket 2173, Monazite, ieridan County, Wyoming 


It is suggested that this doäket be referred to the field team for 
éxàininátion and report. Mr. A. A. McKinney, mining engineer in Region IV, 
has had considerable experience in the examination and evaluation of monazite 
deposits during the past years as a project engineer for S.M.I. Branch. 
lNhile this engineer is not presently employed by Region IV, his services 
might be made available to assist a field team for this placer examination. 


We have not made any preliminary investigation on the properties 
described in this docket. We have taken samples and have maps of adjoining 
monazite deposits which may be similar in character and grade. It is our 
belief that these adjoining properties can best be explored by churn 
drilling. Where the formations are loose or unconsolidated churn drill 
casing would be driven ahead of the drill bit so as to secure true samples. 
The cost of churn drill exploration of this area would be much less than 
trenches and pits cut by bulldozer, yard shovels and drilling and blasting. 
Only about one"half the number of employees would be needed in churn drill 
exploration, as compared to pitting and trenching. Besides, a large 
number of churn drill holes would indicate a more representative picture 
of the grade of ore in the entire deposit. Trenching and large pits would 
be more suitable in the second or development stage 'thien large samples are 
desired for ore dressing and metallurgical studies, 


Attachment
E. J. CARLSON
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March 14, 1952 


IteaoraMi* 


Toz


	


	 Rar. ad Mieoe11aneos Metals Division
Defe*• Minerals ,1ploration Adeinistration 
&'ueet Ellis 


E. J. Canaan 
Rare 4 Precious Metals Branch 


Sub3ect: I)MA Docicet 2173, Monaiit, tertdssi Cout,, Wyoming 


Xt is suggested that this docket be referred to the field tees ton 
xasination and iepct't. Ur. A. A. Ue*sy, mining engineer in Region IV, 


has had conai4erable experienee in The * ination and .valuattcn of sartasite 
deposits during the put years as a project engineer for S.M. I. Branch. 
While this engineer is not presently employed by Region IV, his services 
sight be made available to aasiet a field team for this placer examination. 


We have not made any preliminary investigation on the properties 
described in this docicet. We have taken samples and have maps of adjoining 
aonsita deposits which may be similar in charsotor and grads. It is our 
belief that these adjoining properties can best be explored by churn 
drilling. Where the fortions are loose on unconsolidated churn drtU 
casing would be driven ahead of the drill bit so as to secure true samples. 
The coat of churn drill exploration of this area would be such less than 
trenches and pita cut by buildoser, yard shoisis and drilling and blasting. 
Only about one-half the number of eaplciee5 would be needed in churn drill 
exploration, as compared to pitting and trenching. B.si4e5,. a large 
number of churn drill hole wouis indicate a mors representative picture 
of th. grad, of ore in the entire deposit. ?rsnohing and larg. pits would 
be acre suitable in the secot or development stage ien larg. samples are 
desired for ore dressing and metaThu4cal studies. 


E. J. CMUSON 
Attachment 
EjCarlgon:svh 
Copy toi Kinerals Division 


4r, F.S, Schmidt - 0 M 


Rare and Precious Metals Branch 
Mr, E,J. Ca,rlson 
Files
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MemScThjdt—Docke.t_2-1-73_.Monaz4-t_ 


.Anappiication_has-beefl-reeeived—iOO-and-io3—da-tedi---iO/-iO/5-1 


- - - .----A---let-te•r- -l/-17-/-5-2--in-forrns-app-1-icarrt--that- Specia-i-Mirrera-is-Inve-stigati-on--Jureau------


- p]ns


fidhté ffiilTbidone 1ttW dtedI/2L 


It inb posibIèfor tflifdam to get into this country until June. 


cannot conuit/ his agency to doing this work at this 
-


time He does notAthat they will have the funds. Bt he ill know by June. 


If	 Smib does this sampling it will involve churn drilling and sampling and 


what is more important the analyses of the samples. There is only one laboratory 


in the country that can make these analyses -operated by Shdb- at Weather Mountain 


Va0	 K.ine wants to know how would Burgess the applicant get his samples analysed 
béaiThé th ii To	 oniiab iiThe counti can do it and that is the ireau of mm 
eslab. 


It is therefore suggested that nothing further be done at this time with this 


application but that the applicants be written as £, 	 _____ 


-	 ----..- -----------------	 __	 --------- _____________
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UNITED STATES	


EPLY REFER TO: 


DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR
'tDL :CRB" 


BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JAN 23 1952 


Mr. F. Sorraner Schmidt 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 2S, D. C. 


My dear Sir: 


In response to your verbal inquiry as to whether work per-
formed by the Bureau of Mines in the search for thorium can be applied 
by the oiner of an unpatented raining claim as annual assessment work, 
the rule is that work can be counted as assessment work only if done by 
or for the benefit of the claim by the owner or in his behalf. Work 
done by a Federal agency to determine the worth of a deposit of thorium 
is not being done for the benefit of a privately owned claim and, there-
fore, is not applicable as assessment work. Courts have uniformly 
held that work done by strangers to the title cannot redound to the 
benefit of a claim. C. K. NcCornick et al, Lj.O L.D. b98. 


Sincerely yours, 


((1	 /ad
Assistant Chief Counsel
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589 Sheridan Road, 
Glencoe, Illinois 
January 21, 1952. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Gentlemen;


Thank you for your letter of January 17 on Docket 
DMA-2173(Monazite), Sheridan County, Wyoming. 


I should like to ask several questions concerning our 
project;


1) When will you inform us that your proposal for 
exploration of our property durin g the summer of 1952 has been 
approved, or rejected? 


2) If your proposal is carried out, when will the men 
from the Bureau reach the field? Before July 1? 


3) To me your letter implies that the Bureau party will 
do more than make the usual field examination, if it does take 
the field. Ii11 it dig numerous test pits, and do a thorough 
ssmplinR job? If the Bureau regards our property favorably and 
you make a loan, is there a good chance that you could do so 
early enough so that our ex1oration could get under way this 
summer? Does the final sentence of the third paragraph of your 
letter of January 17 imply that the Bureau might, in effect, 
carry out the complete exploration program we proposed in our 
appli cation? 


4) Would work done by the Bureau party acount as assess-. 
ment work on unpatented claims? 


Very truly yours, 


Ti fca	
t(flr 


IN 27952
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589 Sheridan Road 
&lencoe, Illinois 
January 7, 1952 


Defense Materials Procurement Administration, 
Washington, D.C. 


&ent lemen, 


Mr. Harold W.B.Baker and I submitted an application 


for an exploration loan dated October,lO, 1951, which we 


were later informed had been assigned Docket Number DMA.2173 


referred to the Minor and Rare Metaj rach. 


Can you kindly give us some word as to the status of 


this application, and thfdt?m us on the views of yoi. Agency 


regarding it?


Very truly yours, 


C.H.Burges 
c'J 


.1 Tg :
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October L8, l9i 


1Messers Harold U.B. Baker and	 Sub ject: J)M1.2173 
Icharles R. Burgoss	 e. 


I 89 Sheridan Road 
[1encoe1 Illinois 


Gent]mefl:
This will acknozledgé receipt of your application dated 


October 10, l9!3 for a loan under the Defense Production Act of l9O 


Your application was assigned Docket Number 	 2l73and 


referred to the Minor & Rare Netls Branch. 


Kindly refer to DMA.— 2173in axy future correspondence relat-


ing to your application0


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E0 Adams, Chief 
Reports and Records Unit


46







'ii
589 Sheridan Road, 
Glencoe, Illinois 
October 13, 1951 


Mr. C.O. Mittendorf, Director 
Production Expansion Division 
Defense Materials Procurement Administration 
Washington, D.C. 


Dear Mitt,


Herewith the application formé for a loan to explore 
the monazite which I have discussed with you on the phone several 
times in the past few months. 


You might possibly be interested in the fact that in 
1946 I did some prospecting for menazite in the Carolinag, and 
that Baker, my partner, also did some field work in those states 
early this year, before going to Wyoming. He has done all of the 
work on the pperty in the Bighorns for which we are submitting 
this application, although I was fortunate enough to get out 
West recently and to spend a day on this property. As we have 
attempted to make clear in the application, a thorough sampling 
job, down onto bedrock, is the next step that should be taken. 


Two weeks ago there wasn't enough snow on the Bighorn 
to speak of-. just light skiffs on the highest parts. If, after 
looking this application over, you and members of your staff 
regard a field examination to be justified, I should like to 
consider with you the possibility of getting it in this fall. 
It would have to be on a catbb'as-. can basis, of course, but Baker 
is in Wyoming now, and could be ready to go on a day's notice. 
During the summer, one ifn of the men from the Bureau of Manes,, 
Winkle, who is stationed somewhere in Idaho, visited an adjoining 
property to ours, and he may have some ideas of the field occurrence 
which would be valuable. He and Baker are old friends, both having 
worked at Combined metals, as I understadd. it. 


With best personal regards, 


Sin c er







FormMF-103	 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE	 RLOR (April1951)	
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4O4IN1STR1ITJn


Budget BW€iu No: 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-3O-51. 


UIthtiINQTON,DC. 
APPLICATION FOR Ath FOR AN - 


IJRSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket 


Date received j 


Participation 


Harold W.B. Baker, , Jr.


	


—1	 and 
•	 Charles H. Burgess 


•	 589 Sheridan Road 
&lencoe, Illinois 


•	 Name and 


	


I	 address o 
•	 app1icant 


Date Otabr1Q195.L... 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application Qpr	 Estimated cost ----------?9.,9P..5 


Mineral or metal ------	 Percentage of Government participation -------- -90% 


Location of mine	 MOUrItaiiIS, 


-------------------çp[1p4mipg 


Date of filing MF-100 -------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


L 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on. a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in• space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will•manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
.7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standihg. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property t the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current finandial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-lOO, you aic not reqiired to answer the questions for this application.	 1G-64067-1







V 


THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of thereal property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the/exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas'are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expendit'ire of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State,' in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used,' rate per hour or other cost, and source. 	 -	 .	 '	 S 


*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 
exploration work' 


15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 
*16. History: 


(a) Giye a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b). State briefly thern known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
•	 (c), Furnish any available (priyate) reports that may apply to this application, including results of nine examinations,' 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
17., Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


	


Grade or	 '	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton'	 "	 '	 per ton 


(1) Mining	 , 
(2) Milling	 , ,	 '.	 : 
(3) Shipped	 '	 '	 ' 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 	 ,	 ' 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class 'of ore reserves. 	 '	 ' 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently. brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION .	 ' 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
:21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
:22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabul.te in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item 'the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.); with .wages of each.	 , 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction 'of additional facilities, strudures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each.	 ,	 , , 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 	 ' 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved,'showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification 'on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By L4A3 
(Name of company)	 (Signat	 of autho ize offi a!), 


	


------Qpr -10,195- --
5''	


-- - -----------' 1 


(Date)	 '	 . 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfu!1i false statement or presentation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote ,on page 1.	 5 	


jO—t4067-1	 U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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OF THE LNTER 
ADMINISTfE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASIIU'd3101 1J, 0. C:, 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATIO TPR	 PiRSUANT TO	 Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 'Date receiv&i	 ---L7	 -I 
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


•	 Harold W.B. Baker, Jr. 
andC 


Charles H. Burgess 
589 Sheridan Road 
Glencoe, Illinois


Name and 
address of 
applicant' 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application -----Octç ber10 , 1951 Estimated cost ------ - 95 


Mineral or metal -----------------------------------------------Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine 


_____________9yyj.pg 


Date of filing MF-100 '------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Date October ----


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


P 


L 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract.	 '	 '	 - 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-lOO, you aie not required to answer the questions for this application.







THE PROPERTY	 •	 - 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work.. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) Ifmine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If 5roperty is or' has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(-a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.' 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of' power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


rspartnrabip	 By ,L* aMA4&flh*JZt --- -
(Name of company)	 (Signatu of authoriz offict 


- -Qtoe1Qi95,,1----------------------------- --
(Date) 


Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or re esentation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRiNTING OFFICE







I 
Harold W. B. Baker, Jr. 


and 
Charles H. Burgess 
589 Sheridan Road 
Glencoe, Illinois 


I 
S


Data for Form ]1F-.l03 


1. See Form '-].O0 
ft	 11	 ft 


.
ft	 Ii	 It 


A	 II	 1?	 ft 


5	 ft.	 It	 ft 


6. No liens, claims or other encumbrances. 
7. Applicants are the owners. 
8. Balance Sheet. 


Assets 
Cash	 $3,261.90 
Property (at oat)	 2,387.80 


5,649.70


Liabilities 
Capita]. 


H.W.B.l3aker,Jr. - $2,824.85 
C.H.Burgess	 - 2,824.85 


9. The applicants are prepared to invest $3,000.00 more in the proposed project, 


which is sufficient to pay their cost of the project as detailed in question 23 


of this application form. 


10. a. The following areas of T 56 North, Range 91 West of the 6th P.M. are involved 


in the application: All of Sec. 16, SW* and SE* of Sec. 15, NE*, SE*, SW* of 


Sec. 14, NW* of Sec. 13, NE, M*, SE* and a portion of SW of Sec. 23, most 


of the NE of Sec. 22, a smaU portion of the SE* of Sec. 17 and a portion of 


the NW* of Sec. 21. A property adjoining that of the applicants to the South 


and West including portions of Sections 21, 22, 23, 7, 28 and 29 is at this 


date being sançled under a lease owned by the Big Horn Coal Company of 


Sheridan, Wyoming. 


b. Legal description: 


All of Sec. 16, SW* and SE* of Sec. 15, SW, SE* and NE* of Sec. 14, NW* of 


Sec. 13, S of Sec. 23 and those portions of the NE* of Sec. 22, NW* and NE* 


and SW* of Sec. 23 which lie North and East of the following described line: 


From a point 4001 N 76°W; thence, 6300 feet N 190E; thence, 5400 feet S 7l°E 


from Bench Mark 9209, which Bench Mark is located in Sec. 28, T 56 North, 


Range 91 West of the Sixth P.M. and which point is the NW end of this line; 


thence, 6600 feet S 71°E to the SE end of this line.







Harold W. B. Baker, Jr. 
and 


Charles H. Burgess 
589 Sheridan Road 
Glencoe, Illinois 


U. See Form NF-]..00. Former names unknown. 


12. See Form NF-.100. 


13.


14.


15. Ore to be milled on property, probably by gravity concentration followed by 


high-tension electro-separation. Concentrates will be hauled by truck to the 


railroad at Kane, Wyoming, for shipment. 


16. See Form N-lOO 


17.


18.


19. None 


20. The exploration will be conducted with the objective of proving reserves of 


nionazite. Gold, ilinenite and zircon also occur, and their tenor will be 


ascertained in the exploration for nionazite. These ores occur in placer 


gravel deposits. (See Paragraph 12 of ?IF-].00) 


21. Prospect shafts, trenches and open-cuts are to be excavated. The aim is to 


determine the depth, quantity, and grade of the ore and its amenability to 


various metallurgical processes. 


Estimated time to conlete exploration: 1 year. 


22. The monazite occurs in the basal conglomerate of the Deadwood formation of 


Cambrian age, and in Quaternary gravels containing the products of erosion 


of the Cambrian conglomerate. The geological basis of the project is sinly 


the fact that monazite has been found in both of these types of occurrence 


which were formerly the scene of gold-washing activities. The present project 


would make it possible to expose and sample this ore, determine its tonnage, 


grade, and amenability to recovery by barious metallurgical processes, and 


would provide the basis for an estimate of mining and milling costs.


S 
I	


o 


Page Two







Page Three


aro].d W. B. Baker, Jr. 
and 


Charles H. Burgess 
589 Sheridan Road 
Glencoe, 1llinois 


S 


23.	 Estimated Costs Operating Costs	 Capital Outly 
For 


Per Per Total 
Mo. Period 


a. Wages & Salaries 
1 Bulldozer operator (1 month only) $20 $600 $ 600 
1 Shovel operator 	 (2 months only) 20 600 1200 
1 Truck driver 10 300 900 
1 Carpenter	 (1 month only) 20 600 600 
1 Cook 16 480 1440 
1 Engineer 350 1050 


1 Bookkeeper 10 300 900 
1 Sample bucker	 ' 10 30O 900 


b. Supervisor 
1 Operating Manager 700 2100 


c. No edsting facilities to repair. 


d. 1. Living quarters, mess hail, etc. $1,000 
2. Tool shed, Garage 100 


e. 1. Lighting system (1000 watts) 500 
2. Light truck (1 ton) 2,000 


t. Rental of Equipment. 
1. Bulldozer (D-8) (1 month' only) 52 1560 1560 
2.	 yard Shovel	 (2 months only) 96 2880 5760 
3. Compressor & drilling equipment 15 450 450 


g. Rental of Equipment presently owned. 
1. Passenger car.	 lOçt mile. 200 600 


h. Materials, Supplies, etc. 
1. Mess gear, stoves, etc. " 400 
2. Miscellaneous supplies and tools 350 


i. Gasoline and oil 3.50 105 315 
Fuel for heating, cooking, etc. 2.00 60 180 
Water supply (pipe, plumbing, etc.) 300 
Miscellaneous items 200 


j. Assaying aid metallurgical equipment 3,000 
costs 2,500 


Contingency	 ' 1,000 


Total $9485 22,255 7,650 


Grand Total $29,905







Harold W. B. Baker, Jr. 
and 


Charles H. Burgess 
589 Sheridan Road 


Page Four	 Glencoe, Illinois 


24. 1st month: 


Construction of Camp. 
Purchase and installation of truck; supplies, 


assaying and metallurgical testing equipment. 
Bulldozing prospect trenches. 


Capital Outlay - $7,650.00 
Operating Costs - 7,205.00 


Total Expenditures 	 ............... $14,855.00 


2nd month: 


Excavation of trenches and cuts with 
power shovel. 


Surveying, saiiling, assaying, testing. 


Expenditures ........................7,925.00 


3rd month: 


Same as second month.
Expenditures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 7, 125.00 


Total - - - - $29,905.00







Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


Form MF-103	 U. SOEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO• (April 1951)	 DENsE Mi ADM1NisTRAT;otSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


1L%)t1IPSUFON,D.0 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORItN k9.t 1 PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No. 


'Date received i	 L2LJ----
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation ---------------------------------------


o1d W.B. Baker, Jr. 
and 


Charles H. Burees 
589 Sheridan Road 
Glencoe, Illinois	 Nameand 


address L	 applicant 


Date 0---Q,_95L 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application Otob1Q.,l95l------------------- Estimated cost 


Monazite	 '	 .. .	 9O Mineral or metal -----------------------------------------------------Percentage of 'Government participation 


Location of mine Bighor-MountaIn 


Sheridan County, Wyotnin 


Date of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available --------------------------------





INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies , of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4• Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, eh. 
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property ,to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation' 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


CIf you have already answered these questions on MF-i00, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way invlved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the :legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, ship.ping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State iii detailhow the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 Production 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


	


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per day	 1analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling. 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a)- -Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c). Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the 'foregoing questions. 


-	 0	
THE EXPLORATION	 . 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration b conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on- factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23: Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirethents and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
- - (a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 


- :- -- (b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 	 - 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction Of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 	 - 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each.	 - -	 -	 - 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 	 - 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. - 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 	 -	 -	 - - 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
• The undersigned- company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


P11P	 By -	 -	 - - _PJ.r, 
(Name of company)	 (Si nat	 a hrized official) 


Title 18 U S Code (Crimes) Section 1001 makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or rep sentation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


TM Same as footnote on page 1. 	 -	 •	 -	 -	 16--64O87-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Form MF-100 
(March 1951) t.. DEPART 


DEFENSE MI
S I f	 NTERI 


1pjIThATION 
ON)D.CH


Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


	


GENERAL TECHNICAL DAT4CT /7
	


3 oPM
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received	 / 


I—	 - 
Harold W.B. Baker, Jr. 


and 
Charles H. Burgess 
589 SherIdan Road 
Glencoe, Illinois


Name and 
address of 


---	 applicant 


Date	 1O195i 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub.-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer- 	 the forni. Additional sheets ñiay be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124—A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri- 	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
L Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(41) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production -----------------------------------------
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-i
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a..	 -	 a 


(b) If deposit is other than ply: 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


STIMATED
MINERAL


ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT ER ON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (ii) (e) ___________________________________________ 


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


Measured(proved)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, stLpply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a.recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? if so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of heir knowledge and belief. 


rrsarnrhIp	 By-----
(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized cial) 


--- - Qtir----O,1951------------------------
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 i6-3792-1 
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U. S.	 42—R1026. 
DEFENSE MI NER4 Jt14ON 


GTQN, .c• 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA Ocr	 3 JvJ


_NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. ------------ L2-3 
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 .	 Date received LL7 


I—	 —1	 Harold W.B. Baker, Jr. 
and 


Charles H. Burgess 
589 Sheridan Road. 
Glencoe Illinois Name and 


	


I	 address of L	 _._i	 applicant 


1ate Other1Q,1951_____ 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov- 	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer- 	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124-A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri- 	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. ( a ) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
o Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production -	 - 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 	 0 


Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reportsthat may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
18-63792-i
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S	
'N (b) If deposit is other than placer: 


(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ESTIMATED MINERAL
ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED CosT 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE
ONS CONTENT ER	 ON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


___________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (ii) (e) 


Measured(proved)-----------------------------


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, su.pply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to th , best of their knowledge and elie 


By 


(Name of company)	 (Signature of autho ed offici&) 


October1O --951 
(Date)
	


(Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-63792-1 
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Form MF-100 
(March 1951) U.


DEFENSE


ON, 0. CL


Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA OCT 17 3 4QJ)J49
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No. 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Date received 


I—	 j Harold LB. Baker, Jr. 
and 


Charles H. Burgess 
589 SherIdan Road 
Glencoe, Illinois	 Nameand 


address of 
L	 I	 applicant 


Date -Q 9] 


INSTRUCTIONS 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-. 	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov- 	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer- 	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124—A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri- 	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery (ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 	 . 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


0 Owner. 
0 Lessee. 
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production 
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
1O-63792-1







8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation. 


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL


-
NUMBER OF SHARES LIFE INSURANCE 
HEW IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR 


CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 
SIONS, 


BONUSES, ESTIMATED 
OFFICIAL TITLE ETC., 


RECEIVED NET 
NAME AND ADDRESS


e
APPLINT OUTSIDE OF Net Cash 


by "D") INTEREST IN Surrender 
FILIATES APPLICANT Common Preferred Amount Value 
DURING Loans 
FISCAL 
YEAR 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 


xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx TOTAL	 ------------------ ----------------------------------


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock issues: 
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM AUTHORIZED OUTSTANDING PAR VALUE NUMBER OF SHARES DIVIDEND RATE 


_________________ __________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Commonstock--------------------------------------- $--------------------- $ 


Preferredstock------------------------------------ $---------------------


$---------------------


$--------------------- $--------------------------------------------
'Indicate period covered. 


10. Production:


PRESENT 
KIND OF	 1948	 1949	 1950	 AVERAGE 


ITEM	 PRODUCT	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 MONTHLY 
______________________________________________________________________	 (a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (d)	 (e) 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of 
measure and type of process)------------------------------


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 
(specify units of measure)-----------------------------------


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves:. 
(a) Describe the ore or mineral 	 osit briefly. Accompany the application by 	 available report on the geolo 


ore reserves.
16-6379 







I	 I 
	


(b) If deposit is other than placer:, 	 -, 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probak.,. 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ESTIMATED
MINERAL


ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT ER	 ON UNIT VALUE OF PRoDuc'rIoN 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


___________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured (proved)-----------------------------


Indicated(probable)---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Acces Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and .the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con -
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to t best of their knowledge and belief. 


I.' 


P l?J1S.btp	 By-----(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized offi 


-October10,1951 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 
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